NEWS

Dear Friends,
What a busy summer we’re having!
It’s been non-stop the last two
months. We’ve hosted a lovely party
for our volunteers, participated in a
very successful Barnes Fair and held
our first AGM for 2 years at the Barnes
Green Centre. We’ve also restarted
our Retro Café Clubs (for individuals
living with early stage dementia) in both Barnes and
Sheen. And most importantly, our trustees have now
finalised the appointment of the new director!

So I will be retiring on 26 August and this is my last
article for FiSH NEWS. My successor is Arlene Coutts
– please see the article on the back page. I will be
handing over to Arlene in the latter part of August. I am
very much looking forward to welcoming Arlene and
introducing her to many of you as I say my goodbyes.
Leaving an organisation you’ve grown to love is never
easy, and I will really miss FiSH and all the wonderful
people I’ve got to know so well – the incredibly
hardworking team here, our supportive trustees, our
fabulous volunteers and you my friends, the people we
are all here for. Thank you so much for your support
over the last four and a half years. Since my retirement
was announced I’ve been really touched by the lovely
messages I have received from so many people.
Before I sign off, I just want to let you know about
my final, personal fundraiser for FiSH. I am doing a
sponsored charity event – Swim Serpentine – on 17
September. It involves me swimming a mile in the
Serpentine! Not for the faint-hearted! So if you’d like
to wish me well, please sponsor me and help me raise
as much as I can for FiSH. I don’t do fond farewells,
but I can assure you that by sponsoring me you’ll be
sending me off in the best possible way and supporting
the cause that means so much to us all. Please see
the enclosed leaflet or visit: https://swimserpentine.
enthuse.com/pf/micky-forster
I will never forget my time here at FISH. It’s been an
amazing journey - I’ve learnt so much and met so
many inspirational people. I’ll soon be off on trips of a
different kind, but I’ll be back in a few months with time
to be a regular FiSH volunteer. In the meantime, my
warmest wishes to you all. Stay safe - more hot weather
is forecast, so keep drinking the water!
Thank you for everything,
Micky Forster, Director
07870 473711
director@fishhelp.org.uk
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WHAT’S ON AT FiSH EACH WEEK
For the latest info please see:
www.fishhelp.org.uk/whats-on.html

Every Monday the MeetUpMondays group gets
together from 11am to 1pm at the Hare and Hounds,
214 Upper Richmond Road West,
SW14. Transport can be provided.
Please call Linda on 020 8876 3336 for
more details.
Tuesdays at 1:30pm
‘Picassos in the Park’ Art Therapy
FiSH welcomes you to these popular
art workshops delivered by Picassos
in the Park at Barnes Green Centre.
Open to anyone living with early
dementia and their carers, these offer an opportunity
for everyone to be creative together. For info or to
book a place, please contact Liz on 020 8878 8100 or
liz@fishhelp.org.uk. Restarts 6 Sept
Wednesdays 10:30am to 12 noon
FiSH Coffee Corner. In the Sheen Lane
Centre (outside the library) - a chance
for a cup of tea or coffee & a friendly
chat. No need to book - everyone
welcome!
Thursdays at 2pm - Good Afternoon
Choir at BGC - £5. Come and join a
fun singalong session with inspiring
musician and choir leader Carl Speck.
Please call Sally on 020 3745 3341 to
book and arrange transport. End of
term 18 Aug, restarts 15 Sept
Fridays at 10:45am STARFiSH - £5
Come to Barnes Green Centre to enjoy
gentle dance-led exercises. Please call
Sally on 020 3745 3341 to book or
arrange transport. Restarts 9 Sept
Every other Wednesday 2pm-4.45pm
FiSH Bridge. If you play bridge but are
unable to attend a regular group due to
loss of mobility, sight or memory then
why not join us for a social afternoon at
BGC? New competent players are most welcome.
Pre-registration essential. Call Linda on 020 8876
3336 to book or arrange transport. Restarts 7 Sept
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THE FiSH INTERVIEW
For this issue Sally Godstone talks to Len Griffiths. Len is a very
active FiSH member who since diagnosis is learning to live with
his dementia. His memory has already been affected but he’s
still been very willing and able to talk to Sally and share some
of his story.
Born in 1947 in Bristol, Len was brought
up an only child. His parents came from
Birmingham and had moved to Bristol
before he was born. He remembers
his father as a clever but frustrated
man who never had enough money
to further his education. He worked
for the Bristol Aeroplane Company
as an engineer. For as long as Len can
remember his father only had one eye,
the result of an accident at work. His
Leonard aged 17
mother also worked for BAC in the stock control
department. They lived in a council house a walk away from the
BAC building.
Len attended a local grammar school
where he excelled and later passed
the entrance exam to Oxford to
read geography at Jesus College. He
obtained a 2:1 degree which enabled
him to study further for a PhD in
Geology which was his real passion.
For his thesis he worked on the
geology of the Isle of Skye mapping
out how the strata of the slate and
granite formed across centuries.

Sadly his relationship with his wife broke down and they divorced.
His wife remarried and Len formed another relationship. Len is
well known for his love of the game petanque and with his new
partner they enjoyed entering many tournaments, some at a
national level. He has also been a member of the Barnes Bowling
Club for over 30 years. Sadly his new partner died from cancer.
When Len retired it was
suggested he invested his
money in Lloyds Insurance and
become a Lloyds name. At the
time Lloyds, which had insured
many Americans against the
effects of asbestos, suddenly
received many claims from
people contracting asbestosis.
As a consequence he lost all
Len’s son Mark (in Hollywood?)
his money and went bankrupt. It
was obviously a devastating time but he later managed to rise
above the storm and build his finances again.
In retirement Len decided to become a professional gambler.
This profession introduced him to the very rich and very poor
and he found it an exciting world. He joined every racecourse
in the greater London area including Windsor, Ascot and Epsom
and attended a race virtually every day becoming well known on
the circuit. He lost money on some occasions but rarely came
away out of pocket, and gambling never became an obsession
but just a fun way to make extra cash.

Len made many friends at Oxford and
Len with friend and later
he has continued to meet them annually
best man Johnny
at Jesus College reunions. With only two
womens’ colleges at Oxford and. feeling at a disadvantage
because of his working class
background
and
Bristol
accent, Len found it hard to
establish a relationship with
girls at college.
However he was invited
by a fellow student to visit
Birmingham for the weekend.
Jesus College Football Team 1956-7
and it was here he attended a
dance where he met his wife to be. He already had relatives in
Birmingham and while they were courting he would stay with
his aunt. They married and had a son Mark followed five years
later by a daughter Lyndsay.
Len’s career spanned far and wide. He was recruited while at
Oxford by ICL as a sales consultant and went on to work for many
large companies as a sales consultant and then a management
consultant. Amongst them SRI Stanford Research Institute at
the very prestigious Stanford University in California.
When work brought him to
London, Len and his wife
decided to look for a home
in East Sheen. They had a
drink at the Plough, where
Len felt at home, and bought
a house in Christchurch
Road. Their children grew

up in Sheen and both had holiday jobs working behind the bar
at the Plough while at school.

Len as a baby in 1947

Len is also a member of a small
local group called ‘Seniors
Behaving Badly’ which meets at
the Hare and Hounds in Sheen.
Until Len came along their
Behaving Badly had extended to
having a drink at a different pub.
He suggested something a little
more daring and took them to an
evening meet at Kempton Park
where they could place their
bets with his expert knowledge
to guide them. They had a
wonderful time. Nowadays Len
no longer gambles but he still
enjoys watching the racing!

Daughter Lyndsay with Len’s mother

Len’s daughter Lyndsay has carved out a successful career at
Reuters and son Mark works in the film industry. They are both
married - Mark with two daughters, Clara and Ines, and Lyndsay
with two sons, Aldo and Emil.

Friday 23 September - 11am - 1pm
Age UK and FiSH are organising our annual coffee
morning in support of the excellent work of Macmillan
at Barnes Green Centre. Do come along to support this
worthy cause and enjoy delicious cakes, coffee and a
raffle, outside or inside depending on the weather.
Transport can be provided. Please call Deborah on 020
8876 3765 if you’d like the FiSH bus to collect you.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER PUZZLE PAGE

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER’S ROYAL QUIZ

1. The Queens Platinum Jubilee year
celebrates … years of being a monarch?
A) 100 years B) 75 years C) 70 years D) 50
years
2. On which date is Queen Elizabeth’s true
birthday?
A) 10 June 10 B) 21 April C) 4 July D) 20 June
3. Who was Queen Elizabeth’s father?
A) King George VI B) King Edward VIII C) King
Henry VIII D) King Richard III
4. In which year was Queen Elizabeth crowned?
A) 1950 B) 1952 C) 1954 D) 1953
5. To date. The Queen has been served by how
many Prime Ministers?
A) 8 B) 12 C) 14 D) 18
6. What breed of dog does the Queen own?
A) Corgi B) Boxer C) Labrador D) Terrier
7. How old was the Queen when she ascended
the throne?
A) 23 B) 26 C) 25 D) 28
8. How many children does Queen Elizabeth
have?
A) 5 B) 4 C) 6 D) 2
9. How many grandchildren does Queen Eliza-

beth have?
A) 8 B) 10 C) 4 D) 12
10. The Queen made her first televised Christmas speech
in what year?
A) 1964 B) 1959 C) 1957 D) 1960

FUN FACTS Did you know?

• In Scotland there is an Isle of Discussion which is where
local conflicts would be settled
• Aluminium is the most common mineral in the earth’s
crust

KNOCKOUT

Knock out all the words that match the clues. When you
do, there will be one word left. This is the mystery word:
1. Santa’s reindeer 2. Christmas decorations 3. Seafood
items 4. Beach essentials 5. Boat-related words 6. Party
drinks 7. Airport words 8. Types of ice-cream
Scallops
Dancer
Cocktail
Sunhat
Candle
Prawns
Runway

Keel
Turkey
Gelato
Prancer
Bubbly
Bauble
Towel

Tinsel
Togs
Lobster
Plane
Sail
Comet
Sorbet
Answer: Turkey

A bottle will be awarded to the first correct
entry drawn.
Congratulations to May’s winner Ros Bullock

Clues Down:
1. Regal, grand
2. Cutting tool, utility …..
4. Panhandler
5. Part of a city, ….. area
6. In a messy knot, all ….. up
7. Rise and fall repeatedly
(2-2)
8. Casualty or injured party
13. Renovated, ….. the house
15. Water between France
and UK, English …..
17. Evaluation, assessment
18. Puts into position, …..care
fully
20. Related to a monarch, …..
family
22. Opening stroke in tennis
23. Edge forward

Quiz Answers: 1. C) 70 years 2. B) 21 April 3. A) King George VI
4. D) 1953 5. C) 14 6. A) Corgi 7. C) 25 8. B) 4 9. A) 8 10. C) 1957

This is a PRIZE CROSSWORD. Please send your
completed entry to the FiSH office, Barnes
Green Centre, Church Road, SW13 9HE no
later than Friday 28 September 2022
(Answers available on request).

Clues Across:
1. Create
3. Suddenly, the music
stopped …..
9. Connecting, … the pieces
10. Cartoon rabbit, Bugs …..
11. Brushed, ….. the floor
12. Makes void, ….. the
marriage
14. Salary, annual …..
16. Hold tenderly, ….. the
baby
19. Beer keg
21. Short stay, brief …..
24. Movie series, ….. McPhee
25. Less obscure, a ….. expla
nation
26. Without defence, ….. 		
against the attackers
27. Song, Can’t Get You Out
of My ….

WELCOME TO NEW DIRECTOR, ARLENE COUTTS
We are delighted to announce the
appointment of our new Director.

Arlene Coutts will be joining us on
15 August as Director Elect. She will
be working with Micky for a short
handover period and will take on
the role of Director from 27 August.
The trustees were impressed by
Arlene’s operational experience, her
management skills and her empathy and understanding
of the issues that the elderly are facing, particularly those
living independently. Just as importantly we felt her
warmth and good humour will fit well with the team.
Arlene has over 18 years experience working in elderly
care, managing the day to day operations of retirement
villages in Australia. More recently she has extended
her management and operational experience in the UK
hospitality industry. We are looking forward to welcoming
her into the FiSH family.
Commenting on her appointment Arlene says: “I am
extremely excited to be joining FiSH and to build on
the strong legacy of this 60-year organisation to grow,
innovate and deliver with the dedicated, compassionate
staff and volunteers. As a team we can achieve great
things and I am looking forward to meeting you all”.
Liz Wall, Chair

‘TUESDAY HORIZONS’ TALKS

From 6 September, broaden your
horizons by attending the new WEEKLY
Tuesday Talks at Barnes Green Centre.
Commencing at 11am (refreshments from
10:30am), talks are free of charge. Bus transport can be
arrranged - please call 020 8876 3765.
Talks are followed at 12noon by hot lunch provided by Jan
and her Age UK team at a cost of £5.
• 6 September - Chris Jackson - ‘A Queen for our Time’
• 13 September - John Lawrence: Travels around New
Zealand
• 20 September - Celia Holman: A Slice of Eel Pie:
Boatyards & Bands, Artists & Inventors - Part I
• 27 September - Vicky McGrath: Highlights of 		
Richmond Museum’s Textile Collection

SINGING FOR THE BRAIN is for people affected by

various aspects of dementia, and their carers. In these
sessions people can come together in a friendly group
to sing a variety of songs that will be familiar, in a
comfortable yet stimulating environment.
We aim to start the sessions, which will take place on a
Thursday, in October. If you, or anyone you know, might
be interested in finding out more, please contact Liz on
020 8878 8100 or liz@fishhelp.org.uk

OUTINGS ON THE FiSH BUS

If you would like to join one or two of the
outings planned for August and September
please book early on the bus line 020 8876 3765
TEA BY INVITATION OF THE MAYOR

Wed 16 August from 2pm
Her Worship the Mayor of Richmond-uponThames, Councillor Julia Cambridge, has
kindly invited FiSH members to a tea she is hosting in
the grand reception room at York House, Twickenham.
This will be a popular event using 3 buses so let us
know if you would like to come and require transport.
We will operate a ballot to allocate spaces fairly.

M&S, KEW RETAIL PARK - AUGUST

Thursday 25 August from 10:30am - Transport £5
Our monthly trip to the large Marks & Spencers and
Boots next door for essential clothing, foodie treats
and healthcare items. A chance for refreshments in the
café too. 1:1 help provided if you need assistance.

GARDEN TEA in ORCHARD RISE, RICHMOND

Friday 26 August from 2pm - Transport £5
Lydia and Guy welcome you for another delicious tea in
their delightful Richmond home and garden.

GARDEN TEA in ATHERTON ROAD, BARNES

Wednesday 31 August from 2pm - Transport £5
Kindly hosted by new volunteer Olivia and her family,
you are invited to join in for a delicious tea in her
beautiful Barnes garden. Limited spaces so book asap.

FULHAM PALACE & GARDENS

Friday 2 September from 12:30pm - Transport £5
Visit this historic palace on the banks of the Thames
across Putney Bridge and enjoy the beautiful gardens
and tea room. The accessible Museum is also full of
interesting artefacts if you would like to explore.

PUB LUNCH at THE PLOUGH, EAST SHEEN

Wednesday 14 September from 11am. Transport £5
Everyone enjoyed the excellent food and service at the
newly-refurbished Plough in July so we’ve booked a
repeat trip for those unable to come last time.

WEST GREEN HOUSE GARDENS
Wednesday 21 September from 11am. £20
A first time outing to these inspiring gardens near
Hartley Wintney in the heart of Hampshire. Purchase
your lunch in the tea room - or bring a picnic.

M&S, KEW RETAIL PARK - SEPTEMBER

Wednesday 28 Sept from 10:30am - Transport £5
NB One Wednesday at the end of each month we will
now visit M&S instead of shopping in Sainsbury’s.

For shopping help or medical transport please call the Helpline 020 8876 3414 Monday-Friday 9am - 1pm
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